DEAN’S LIST—Fall 2012
An honor extended to those students who demonstrate excellence in scholarship with a semester GPA between 3.50 and 3.79

Katelynn K. Albers, Accounting
Courtney P. Albertson, Business Education
Bradley Joseph Allred, Management Information System
Aubrie KeLissa Anderson, Management
Tabitha Cher Bachmeier, International Business
Matthew David Barron, Management
Tina Blackmon, Accounting
Amanda Grace Blikre, Accounting
Derek A. Borud, Management
Jonathan Paul Burchett, International Business
Janise Veree Bowling Coey, Energy Economics and Finance
Trevor M. Cox, Accounting
Taylor Jade Cunningham, Finance
Quaid Allen Degenstein, Energy Economics and Finance
Brittany Rhea Deller, Management
Terry Lynn Effertz, Management
Christopher Ryan Eklund, Management
Krystal Paige Erickson, Management
Stacy Louise Agnes Fournier, Management
Kayla Rose Friesz, Management
Felecia Gelvin, Management
Shaun G. Gravseth, Management
Jacob Christ Hanson, Accounting
Chelsea A. Harstad, Management
Mitchell William Ingerson, Management
James Lewis Jacobson, Management
Carole Adele Agyah Kanga, Finance
Thomas Jefferson Kinchen Jr., Management Information System
Aaron Michael Krebsbach, Management Information System
Karn Marie Lamon, Finance

Ashley A. Lucy, Accounting
Jacob Marsh, Management
Andrew Clarence Oyen, Management Information System
Anthony Kenneth Peacock, Management
Brady A. Prellwitz, Accounting
Matthew Procyschen, Management
Andrea Lynn Purseglove, Accounting
Mackenzie Ann Raasakka, Accounting
Jacqueline Kristine Raghib-Trail, Management
Tricia Nicole Randall, Marketing
Tyler S. Reiner, Accounting
Todd Charles Richardson, Management Information System
Jeremy N. Thomas, Energy Economics and Finance
Danielle L. Thompson, Management Information System
Monica Kate Tininenko, Marketing
Terry J. Wald, Management
Whitney Rose Walsh, Business Education
Danielle B. Warren, International Business
Sharon Elizabeth Williams, Management
Trina Lynne Wolfe, Management
PRESIDENT’S LIST—Fall 2012

An honor extended to those students who demonstrate excellence in scholarship with a semester GPA of 3.80 and higher.

Amber Lyn Ahmann, Management Information System
Anthony Jacob Anderson, Finance
Blair Anderson, Marketing
Alexis K. Bahl, Management Information System
Timothy Philip Bakke, Energy Economics and Finance
Barbara D. Barron, Management
Karla Angeline Bateman, Management
Nathan David Beckman, Energy Economics and Finance
Erin Berg, Accounting
Heidi A. Berndt, Management
Kyle William Bittle, Management Information System
William Richard Brand, Management
Jennie Brettin, Energy Economics and Finance
Mallory L. Brodal, Business Education
Alexander Lee Buchholz, Accounting
Shadreck Simbarashe Chiweshe, Accounting
Kara A. Dietz, Marketing
Patricia Marie Eaton, Management
Tyrel J. Erickson, Energy Economics and Finance
Sultan Farettdinov, Finance
Garrett Christopher Ferguson, International Business
Krista Lanae Flowers, Management
Al Friesen, Management
Jesse Jeremiah Goertzen, Accounting
Sulaimon Adeola Hassan, Energy Economics and Finance
Colton L. Hellegaard, Accounting
Jamin Conrad Heller, Management
Nils Viktor Henriksson, International Business
Jason Allen Huber, Management Information System
Ashley Nicole Hynson, Management
Jedidiah Dwayne Jespersen, Management
Sam M. Kalmbach, Accounting
Lindsee Michelle Kjos, Accounting
Thomas S. Konchan, Accounting
Shadd M. Kremer, Management
Ashley Krosbakken, Management Information System
Alyssa Nicole Landry, Business Education
McKenna Kay Larson, Business Education
Sierra Lassila, International Business
Troy Lee Madsen, Energy Economics and Finance
Ashley R. Maercklein, Management
Reeann Marie Magandy, Marketing
Abby L. Martinson, Marketing
Adam Paul Mathiak, Accounting
Carmen McNeill, Energy Economics and Finance
Breanna Ranae Melgaard, Finance
Jonah A. Mihalek, Finance
Michael R. Montanye, Accounting
Tiffany Marie Morris, Accounting
Marissa Chaston-Ann Oase, Management Information System
Colin Matthew Ochs, Business Education
Megan Odegard, Management
Hyunjin Park, Marketing
Daniel Paul Pfau, Accounting
Michael John Rogers, Management Information System
Mckenzie Kay Rudolph, International Business
Alidu Salifu, Energy Economics and Finance
Jamison J. Sheehan, Energy Economics and Finance
Cameron J. Stone, Management
Christopher Bradley Stoner, Management Information System
Blair L. Tande, Finance
Abby Jayne Vinger, Energy Economics and Finance
Mary Ann Wahl, Accounting
Addie Mariah Weeks, Accounting
Marcus Wilson, International Business